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n the debate over how health care
n the United States is organized,
nanced, and delivered, we see
he influence of a number of par-
icularly important constituencies.
mong the constituencies wielding

he most influence are elected offi-
ials, health insurers, pharmaceuti-
al manufacturers, the news media,
nd the health professions, espe-
ially medicine. None of these
roups is completely selfless, and
ach operates with somewhat di-
ided loyalties. On one hand, each
eels compelled to look out for its
wn security and financial interests.
n the other hand, it also wants

o do what is best for patients and
ommunities. This being said,
hich group offers the best pros-
ect of putting patients first? The
ealth care debate is incredibly
omplex. Which of these groups
an patients and communities most
ount on to look out for them?

This article provides a brief over-
iew of the motivations and practices
f each of these sectors, highlighting
n each case some well-documented
xamples that should give pause to
nyone who would like to believe
hat everyone puts the interests of
atients and communities first.
he purpose in doing so is not to

ambast any particular group of
eople but to present physicians
nd other health professionals with
challenge. In view of the fact that
ther important parties to the
ealth care debate sometimes seem
o put self-interest above the inter-
sts of patients, what ethical stand-
oint should physicians adopt?
ecognizing that others may not
ut the best interests of the health
rofessions foremost, do physicians

eed to devote most of their energy t

010 American College of Radiology
1-2182/10/$36.00 ● DOI 10.1016/j.jacr.2010.01.014
o promoting them themselves? Or
an and should physicians hold
hemselves to a higher standard of
rustworthiness?

LECTED OFFICIALS

he federal government is by far the
argest health care payer in the United
tates, so it isnosurprise thatothercon-
tituencies spend a great deal of time,
ffort, and money attempting to influ-
nce federalhealthcarepolicy. In2009,
obbying in the health care sector to-
aled more than $3.96 million,
ore than in any other sector, in-

luding finance, energy, transporta-
ion, and defense. In the 2008 fed-
ral elections, contributions from
he health sector totaled $1.67 mil-
ion. These contributions were split
lmost evenly between the two ma-
or political parties, with 54% go-
ng to Democrats and 46% to Re-
ublicans [1]. Such expenditures
ave been rising for a number of
ears and at the moment show no
igns of abating. Many elected offi-
ials now feel that they must devote
substantial amount of their time

nd energy to getting reelected,
hich means raising contributions.
The imperative to get reelected

nd raise the funds necessary to do so
aises the concern that public service
ay be reduced to influence ped-

ling. For example, tens of millions
f people in the United States who
ack health insurance tend not to vote
r to contribute much money to po-
itical campaigns, which can mute
heir influence in the health care
ebate. A similar point could be
ade about infants and young chil-

ren, who exercise even less direct
olitical influence. By contrast,
ther groups, such as retirees and

he elderly, tend to vote at a rela- n
ively high rate and also contribute
uch more aggressively to political

ampaigns. As a result, retirees and
he elderly have tended to enjoy
uch better health care benefits

hrough federal programs such as
edicare than either the uninsured

r children, two groups that over-
ap to a substantial extent.

There is another reason to be
oncerned about the extent to
hich both elected officials and

heir appointees will think first of
he interests of patients. In many
ases, government officials enter
nto employment by firms and in-
ustries that they regulated while in
ffice, acting as well-compensated
obbyists on their behalf. For exam-
le, in 2003, the chief administra-
or of CMS sought a waiver from
he secretary of Health and Human
ervices to allow him to negotiate
mployment with firms financially
ffected by his office. This waiver was
ranted. The office subsequently
cted as a lead negotiator on the

edicare prescription drug bill,
egislation with major implications
or the 5 firms with which he was
egotiating possible employment.
ater that same year, this official
nnounced that he was joining 2 of
he 5 firms affected by the bill [2].

RIVATE HEALTH CARE
AYERS

t would come as a surprise to few
atients to learn that the executives
f health insurance companies and
ther private health care payers are
ompensated not primarily on the
asis of quality of care or the access
hey provide to health care services
ut on the financial performance of
heir companies. Such corporations

eed to satisfy their customers, but
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332 Invisible to the Eye
hey are hired, fired, and compen-
ated primarily on the basis of the
valuations of their shareholders.
nd shareholders have a variety of
hoices about how to invest their
oney, many entirely outside the

eld of health care. Thus, the lead-
rs of such corporations are under
ontinual pressure to improve their
rms’ financial performance, which
an produce perverse incentives
hat do not dovetail well with the
nterests of patients.

In some cases, they adopt prac-
ices that conflict directly with the
nterests of patients. Consider the
ongressional testimony of one
ormer senior executive of one of
he nation’s largest private health
nsurers concerning the practice
f rescission, the retrospective re-
iew of a customer’s policy after
he customer becomes ill, seeking
rounds to cancel it. The execu-
ive testified [3],

hey confuse their customers and dump
he sick, all so they can satisfy their Wall
treet investors . . . . They look carefully to
ee if a sick policyholder may have omitted

minor illness, a pre-existing condition,
hen applying for coverage, and then they
se that as justification to cancel the policy,
ven if the enrollee has never missed a pre-
ium payment . . . . Dumping a small

umber of enrollees can have a big effect on
he bottom line.

Such practices reveal a callousness
oward the sick that many patients
nd health professionals would likely
nd disturbing, yet if there is an inac-
uracy in an insured person’s enroll-
ent forms, the practice can be legal

egardless of whether the misstate-
ent was intentional. In some cases,

nly public outcry has managed to
ersuade insurers to honor commit-
ents that legalities would have en-

bled them to ignore.
Another method that some pri-

ate health care payers have used
o increase their profit margins is
o construct confusing, arcane

olicies; promote equally arcane t
hanges to such policies over time;
nd make payment schemes as
omplex as possible, shifting finan-
ial responsibility to patients with-
ut making them aware of it. The
ame former executive stated in his
ongressional testimony that some
rms rely on “deceptive marketing
ractices” to sell “what is essentially
ake insurance,” which consumers
re unable to detect thanks to “no-
oriously incomprehensible” poli-
ies. Another former health insur-
nce employee stated that the CEO
f his corporation told him that the
oal in restructuring benefits plans
as to “give them less and make

hem think it’s more” [4].

HE PHARMACEUTICAL
NDUSTRY

harmaceutical corporations play
n important role in US health care
y developing, marketing, and dis-
ributing medicines on which pa-
ients and health professionals rely.
uch a mission is not incompatible
ith terrific financial performance.
or example, giants Merck, Pfizer,
nd Roche were among Fortune’s
0 most profitable corporations in
he world in 2009 [5]. Pressed to
xplain such performance, pharma-
eutical firms often point to their
igh research and development
osts. It takes a long time and costs
substantial amount of money to
ring a new drug to market. How-
ver, throughout the 1990s, the top
0 pharmaceutical corporations
pent about 11% to 14% of their
udgets on research and develop-
ent but 35% on sales and market-

ng [6]. There have been some no-
able cases in which the pursuit of
rofit seems to have overwhelmed
oncerns with the best interests of
atients.
Consider, for example, the story

f Vioxx, a painkiller introduced by
ne of the largest of the pharmaceu-

ical firms, Merck. The drug’s i
echanism of action raises the pos-
ibility of hazards for the cardiovas-
ular system. Like any other new
rug, it went through extensive
afety testing. On the basis of the
ata and analysis supplied by the
anufacturer, the drug was ap-

roved by the US Food and Drug
dministration, and soon after go-

ng to market in 1999, it generated
nnual sales of $2.5 billion. Yet in a
008 article in JAMA, the authors
sserted that despite Merck’s own
ata suggesting an increase in mor-
ality from the drug, when the Food
nd Drug Administration raised
afety questions in 2001, the com-
any did not bring the issues to an
nstitutional review board and re-
ealed that there was no data and
afety monitoring board for the
rotocol [7]. One case against the
rm involving 27,000 patients
laiming harm by the drug was
ventually settled for $4.85 billion.

HE NEWS MEDIA

ne might suppose that the news
edia would serve as ultimate

uardians of the best interests of pa-
ients and communities, but in fact
heir coverage of health issues can
e ill informed, misleading, and
ownright sensationalistic. Con-
ider, for example, the 2009 influ-
nza season, in which some news
utlets performed less than admira-
ly. One national television net-
ork featured a large North Amer-

can map depicting the number of
eported cases in different loca-
ions. As 6 “mild” cases were re-
orted in Canada, Canada’s color
n the map changed from beige to
ed, leading comedian Jon Stewart
o quip, “For 6 mild cases of flu,
ou are going to turn 4 million
quare miles bright red? Seems to
e we are in for a good old-fash-

oned scare-off.” Why would news
utlets have a bias toward overstat-

ng threats? In part because startling
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nd frightening news reports can,
nd often do, raise ratings.

Such tactics can harm patients in
ery tangible ways. For example, af-
er some alarming news accounts
egarding seasonal flu, patient vol-
mes in some New York City emer-
ency departments doubled over-
ight [8]. This can threaten the
elfare of seriously ill and injured
atients in urgent need of medical
are. Said one critic [8],

he impact is clear: lives were lost. High-
uality studies have shown repeatedly that
hen [emergency departments] experience

rowding, patients in need of rapid, high-
ntensity care are identified later, treated

ore slowly, and devoted fewer resources.
ortality goes up during crowding in vir-

ually every condition that has been stud-
ed, including [myocardial infarction], sep-
is, and others.

There is no question that the
ews media have an important role
o play in educating patients, but
he imperative to generate revenue
an at times take precedence, lead-
ng to journalistic approaches that
oost returns in the short term but
ltimately undermine trust and

ead to ineffective and inefficient al-
ocations of health care resources.

HYSICIANS

n whom can patients place the
ost trust? Most physicians would

ope that the answer is the profes-
ion of medicine, yet 81% of phy-
icians report that changes in the
ealth care system over the past de-
ade have diminished physicians’

ommitment to an ethic of undi- w
ided loyalty to patients [9]. It is
mpossible to design a health care
ystem or a society that would be
ompletely free of conflicts of inter-
st, and recent policy changes re-
arding such conflicts have proba-
ly reduced the temptation that
ome physicians face. Yet the ulti-
ate bulwark against conflicts of

nterest cannot be rules, regula-
ions, and the threat of litigation.
ltimately, it must reside in the

ense of professional responsibility
nd conscience of every physician,
or whom the suffering patient is
he physician’s very reason for be-
ng. If physicians ever begin to
hink that patients exist for doctors,
nstead of the other way around,

edicine will have ceased to be a
rofession and become merely an-
ther means of making money.

Are we businesspeople whose
rst calling is to profit, or are we
ealth professionals whose first call-

ng is to protect and promote the
elfare of our patients and commu-
ities? Where possible, we need to
romote high standards of conduct
oward patients throughout our so-
iety and partner with elected offi-
ials, health care payers, pharma-
eutical firms, and news media to
nsure that patients’ interests come
rst. There are very good people
nd organizations in each of these
elds who genuinely have the best

nterests of patients at heart. How-
ver, we must also recognize that
one of these other groups has
worn to uphold the kind of trust to

hich the Hippocratic oath aspires,
nd in this sense, it is incumbent
pon physicians above all to put
atients first. No one knows pa-
ients as well as their doctors, and
he responsibility to put them first
s both an immense privilege and a
acred trust.
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